The Universal Field Oriented (UFO) controller operating in the airgap flux reference frame is applied to a current regulated PWM induction motor drive. Inside the induction motor, voltages induced in center tapped windings are used to sense directly the airgap flux position and amplitude.
Introduction
Until present, enormous effort has been spent to improve direct and indirect field oriented controllers by design of complicated hardware and software in order to compensate for non ideal machine behaviour such as machine parameter variations due to temperature changes and non linearities caused by rotor deep bar effectst°54> and magnetic saturation. In summary, the dynamic behaviour of the current fed motor is described by the Eqs (3) and (4) .
However, for a practical realization of the field oriented controller the rotor currents have to be eliminated because they are not directly accessible in the machine. Using the Eqs (7) and (8), it is possible to write:
The derivation of the decoupling circuit can now proceed identically to all field oriented controllers developed so far. As a result, the rotor slip frequency (oh) and the d component of the stator current U l) can be written"): 
With G(t) the PI regulator action and id,, the decoupler command. Substituting Eq. (19) in Eq. 
The Eqs. (16) and (22) 
Steady state analysis
In this paragraph we will first investigate the parameter variation sensitivity of the Direct Rotor Flux Oriented (DRFO) system i.e. the traditional field orientation in the rotor flux reference frame.
The latter is chosen as the reference drive system for our comparison.
Then, the Direct Universal Field Oriented (DUFO) controller in the airgap flux reference frame, will be analyzed, showing that the parameter deviation sensitivity is greatly eliminated.
In particular, we will make next assumptions: -the current regulated PWM inverter is an ideal current source; -since the airgap flux is directly measured, the airgap flux is exactly known both in amplitude and angular position. 
Eq. (25) yields the condition for static stability : 
Simulation results
Digital simulations were carried out to study the performance of the overall system. In the simulations we examined the following:
(1) properly tuned DRFO and DUFO in transient and steady state conditions, In order to verify the stability limits, the CRPWM inverter is able to supply much more than the rated motor current. In this way, the machine can be loaded with a load torque TL almost three times the rated torque and the pull out torque limit can be reached. 
Detuned DRFO and DUFO
The performance of a detuned DRFO system is shown in Fig. 3 . In this simulation, the estimated rotor leakage inductance is set to 7 mH, whereas the nominal value is 3.3 mH. The load torque T1, is 200 Nm and is larger than the detuning pull out torque which equals 177 Nm. The rotor flux position and amplitude is not properly estimated and any changes in the torque affects the rotor flux. The decoupling between the two axis is not attained and the system becomes unstable. The stator current d component (IDSE) will continue to drop until the current regulators saturate (not shown in Fig. 3.) . The same detuning conditions are simulated for the DUFO. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . Since the estimated leakage inductance is 110% larger than the nominal one, the decoupling circuit overcompensates the changes of Iqs. However, the flux feedback loop will force the stator current d component to a value such that the airgap flux is constant.
8.3 Transition between IUFO and DUFO As already mentioned above, the transition between the indirect and direct system must be 
